PROTECT YOUR MATERIAL INVESTMENTS WITH QUALITY STORAGE

- PRE-CAST CONCRETE WALLS (6’ or 8’6” tall)
- ECONOMICAL
- SELF-SUPPORTING
- MODULAR 16’ SECTIONS
- INTERLOCKING DESIGN
- EXPANDABLE
- MANY CANOPY OPTIONS
- NO FOOTINGS REQUIRED
- EASY TO RECONFIGURE
- SIZED FOR YOUR NEEDS
- OPTIONS...UNLIMITED

Call Us Toll Free: 800-677-8097
14200 S. Parker Road ♦ Homer Glen, IL 60491 ♦ Fax (708) 301-3351
Pre-Cast Concrete Storage Bins
WALLS THAT STAND THE TEST OF TIME

► Featuring a modular component design for fast erection and completion. The tongue and groove design creates a sealed wall surface.

► The sections may be dismantled and relocated, making this the most flexible high quality storage option.

► These high-quality storage cells offer economical, large volume storage capacity, the lowest initial investment and the lowest fixed cost of any storage system.

► The modular constructed unit can be erected to meet your requirements...any length and width in 6' high sidewalls.

► The side panels and buttresses have reinforced ribs to provide the necessary strength without the cost and weight of full thickness panels.

► Before you buy, compare the quality construction and the lower investment of the THE PRIME modular storage bin system.